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Someone recently asked me why ,.,.t.i::,.,ii*;j,ii,4s-lii. *.i:

rt we spend all this money on a zine

d that costs so much to produce.

{ while we receive no revenue and

: refuse advertizement-1flffi
n'rtry(ffi ,lfiffigrd. I reiateci

this Story: the story of how as a

small child my father was slain at

I the hands of an evilZinester; and
\ how, in spite of my newly found

poverty, I desired to reclaim the

h honorable name of my birthright -
u and thus wile my time on this earth

perfecting this art; enlisting the

J noble writing, and wellto do

I scripture of Eric Blair and Bob

t Wolverson (and others) - ever- searching for the man. I know not
by name, but by the hole-punch

J and ribbon which he uses to bind

P his Zines. If fact. desperately
' hoping to find and challenge him;

(,,. Knowing when I do, I shall bestow

I - vengeance upon him, and reclaim
my father's most honorable name,

AI- Tony, Editor-in-Chi_e{,', ( ///Q,rAti znrrh<7d
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ttFactional?r
(Part Two of A Melodrama as Told by Eric Blair)

When we left our protagonist, Gideon, he was bleeding to death

as a result of bullet wounds (whose origin we are yet to be made aware

of) in a phone booth in london. Oh, and did I mention that he's on the

phone to Jacqui, a woman of whom we know little other than the fact that:

A) At this time Gideon believes that she is the only thing that matters; and

B) She's crying in a room which may as well be millions of miles away.

And now to resume what isn't my story at all, it's Gideon's.

Action!

Here's "Gideon" and here's "Jacqui", two character names as

good as any, Starring in their own spin-offof a subplot of the post-

modern remake of the movie called "Life." It's a lot like the original, but

so much more self-aware. If you've seen the original don't bother with
this hip new remake. It essentially rapes the soul of the original and

ej aculates worthless, repetitive, self-referential little abortions like

'6Factional.' The original is always better, it's just not marketed as well.
So here are our two characters participating in "Life", a story that never

really began and will never really end....sort of like this phone call'
"I've given this a great deal ofthought, Jacqui'" Gideon starts,

spraying the phone receiver with blood as he talks. "The past was hell,
the future will be hell, all I can do now is try to be happy in the present."

We cut to a dark room illuminated only be the glowing numbers

on a phone until the match hits the box and for a moment seeming all too

short to us the captivated audience we see a woman's face. Mostly her

eyes which seem to light up as her lips close around the cigarette, her

lungs pulling oxygen through the Marlboro Ultra Light. And then as we

are just coming to full realization why Gideon could, in his death phone

box, think that she was the only thing that matters in the world."..
something happens..... something which seems so much more dramatic

and meaningful than it really is.... Jacqui flicks her wrist, extinguishing

the small flame. She drags smoke into her lungs, nicotine to her brain,

pulls herselftogether and stands up. In short, Jacqui's trying real hard to

be cool. "[ook, I'm not falling for this shit again'" She says this trying
really hard to sound like a bitch, "How many times have you done this,

Gideon? How many times have you gotten yourself all FUCKED up on

drugs and called me up in the middle ofthe FUCKING night telling me

that the FUCKING sky is falling?" Feeling satisfied with herself she

pauses, waiting for a response, and takes another drag.

"Heh." This is Gideon's immediate response? He better follow
that up by something quick or she'sjust going to hang up on him and he

will die alone in this wet, cold, stereotype of a British phone booth.

"Jacqui, this is it. The end result. This is me having taken my politics and

my philosophy too far. This is me bleeding to death in fuckin' London.

This is me just trying to find the courage to say "l Love You" so I'll be

able to say "Goodbye"."
Somehow I've got the feeling that this isn't really goodbye for

Gideon and Jacqui. Somehow I've got the feeling this melodrama will
continue...

To Be Continued...
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--.+.:rr,i*-:.r:,ffiIa;;=,--::;1.ryiry..t,It was an identity crisis. It was a break down. It was watcfririg matctres Uurn, speaking'so,itly, and
being fascinated with the most mundane of things. Then it got bad. It ivas only aayr ago that I"was tt i"Li"g
that the down side to this cute little romantic relationship that is making me so fucking happy was that I
could no longer write. I had no honible ideas. No pointless events that reinforced the idea of suicide. I
couldn't think of anything anyone would want to read. It's like the man says, "Every woman is just a
different kind of problern." That might be true for Mr. Palahniuk, but for me it seems for every woman I am
a different problem. Ifyou aren't ruining my life, driving me c;razy, putting the knife in, or failing in love
with me then I must be doing at least one of the four to you. She was sick. It was stupid and irrational, but I
couldn't help but think that I made her sick. She was sick. It was stupid and paranoid, but I couldn't help

lut think she was lflng. It's just the way I am. Stupid, irrational, and paranoid. Oh, and although I'm pritty
fucking certain that I'm better than most people I have low self-esteem. It was eating ketchup packets. It
was lying on the ground at my friend's apartment yelling Radiohead lSrrics, "Rain down. Rain down. Come
on rain down on me..." It was coming on to my best friend. It was coming on to his friends. It was a sexual
identity crisis. It was not drunk or chemically altered in any way. It was simply gone. It was apologizing fo.
being a fuckhead. It was co_mposlng love poems on the walk home. And the next day when I called her it
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, It might have even stayed that way ; 325r

I But the Prozac, Celex4 and Paxil took that away lU 325i
The Wellbutrin, well, it just made it worse ln \, M52
Mv denendancv seems like a crrrse J_ 3253- My dependancy seems like a curse
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I was working at a local flower shop. I was a flower delivery driver, but I also had other duties. I washed

buckets, cleaned roses in the mechanical cleaner; once a stray cat died in the basement and I was told to throw it
away. Every morning I had to rip the obituary page out of the Tribune and hang it on the wall. I spent several

minutes each day perusing the obits, eventually I started cutting out the photos of odd looking people and pasting

them in a notebook I called the Necronomicron.
I had a lot of people tell me how great it must be to have my job. They would imagine how fun it would be to

deliver such a special gift oflove to their recipients. I hated that part - giving arrangements to pretty young office a :
workers, seeing how happy they got when their boyfriends spent $50. I just needed that signature, and I'd be back l. 'l=
on the elevator. The truth is about half of atl flower deliveries go to the dead or dying. I spent a lot of time in : = l:
hospitals giving daisies attached with mylar "get well" balloons to transplant recipients. Some couldn't sign and -E ll

where their name was supposed to go I'd write COMA or BURN VICTIM on my sheet. The hospices and ; -
retirement homes were the worst and I will spare you the horrors I sometimes saw there. H ;i

When you deliver to the mortuaries you deliver through the rear, and sometimes I witnessed the embalming 5 u
process. If it's a casket piece your alone in a viewing room with a corpse (whom you may recognize from the

obituaries) and they're always dressed real nice, and I'm probably wearing a homemade T-shirt that says - '-:
something like 'exierminate rational though' or some other quote, and if it's a guy sometimes he is wearing a suit ll ll

even though he's got a mullet, and you notice he's got make-up on because he's been dead for three days; this is - l3 = l=
most likely the first time he's worn any make-up. ll tl

I met a few friends working at the flower shop. There was Jessica, she was also a driver, we would spend hours 6 6
in the parking lot chain-smoking, talking about nothing. There was Wes who was a straight-edger, the first I'd i g
ever met, but a great guy and we quickly became friends. I was over at his house when I met his sister who was U Q

also named Jessica. Jessica was beautiful, and I asked Wes if he though I should ask her out. He said "check the

globe, stargazer" (this was a popular expression at the time) "she's got a boyfriend". After that, I'd go over to
Wes's house a lot and do things to try and impress her. Once I came over in a suit and tie and when she asked me :
why, I said I had just come from a funeral (but I hadn't) - she wasn't impressed. I brought over movies like'Jules ll

and Jim' and 'Freeway' which she would watch for a few minutes and say "what the fuck is this?" and then go out =, [6
with her boyfriend; why the fuck did I think that would impress her? ' ^ lA

I drove crazy.lrun ,top lights, drove on the sidewalk, I smashed the windshield with my fist, I wrecked the A
delivery truck. Once I hit a pedestrian; the police said it was her fault, but I bought her some flowers and visited "l
her in the hospital. Much later I was hit by a SW while walking, the police said it was my fault. B

I drank malt liquor while on the job and listened to NPR. I'd go home and take a shower and watch TV, on the

clock. I brought an old record player to work and would play tracks until I got mad once and smashed it. I was i
generally well liked and for all the slacking I did, I was good at my job. ll

In my spare time I would sometimes hangout at the airport. This was when you didn't have to be a ticketed -, lA
passenger to get into the terminal. I would smoke cigs in the smoking section or wait at the gates of arriving flights ^ l6
with a sign I made that said "Malmstrom". Nobody named Malmstro-m ever got off. I ran inio Wes's sister, Jessica, I
at the airport once. She was seeing her boyfiiend offto NJ and she recognized me. She asked me why I was there ?
and when I told her I just hung out at airports in my spare time, she kind of seemed impressed. She asked me out to I
lunch and we went to the Blue Iguana and I suggested we leave without paying. She thought it would be fun and so

I left a 20 percent tip and we just walked out casually. I was all excited and wanted to kiss her, but I have a general i
rule against kissing girls with boyfriends. t=.

A year later, her boyfriend drove her under a semi-truck in a snowstorm. He was still alive and I delivered _. I i
flowers to him in the hospital. She was dead and I cut out her obituary photo from the paper and put it in my = I =
Necronomicron. The flower shop provided the funeral pieces for fiee because she was the sister of an employee l:
and I ended up delivering them. It was just me and her corpse in the funeral parlor; her in her casket, me in my l, "
homemade T-shirt. She was still very beautiful, but with much more make-up than I'd ever seen her wear, and I ?
touched her face with the tips of my fingers. I still wanted to kiss her, but I have a general rule against kissing girls i
who are corpses, but I did ,iip ,y hand under her blouse and touch her breast which turned out to be a very 5
unpleasant experience.

As ever, time went on and I started complaining a lot about work. Then I started threatening not to come into -i
work anymore. One day after almost two years of working there I didn't show up to work and when they called my ll

house,I told them "l quit". l=lv
,)!1+2,, r,v ' (1.02)e : C(9,0)1e + C(9, 1)18(0.02) + C(g,z)t?(O.Oq? @ = li't,thL' 
(ltsiQ rr,;uoj + C(9,3)16(0.02)3 + C(g,qf16..OZi4 + 
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Untitled Part Six

ts-.

I uv clever response that didn't come to me until hours
itatera It was this..."Yeah, .rell who are you trying to
iimpress? l{ho have you been trying to impress for god knows
lhow long? llho are you trying to impress by being Punk?
laeca*rse deep down you know that the day you decided to become
ipunk, to start being punk, to pretend to be punk hoping that
one day you wouldn't know that you are just pretending and
rhopefully no one else wifl either... you know that that day you
changed yourseLf more than 1 am by smoking and you know that
you did it to impress someone. So wipe that smug look off
your face and look in the fucking mirror if you want to ask
somebody lrho they are trying to impress." So, no I never
said that to her. Instead f apologized for saying that I
thought words could destroy her, I suffered through a Iittle
silence, and then we left the restaurant. Driving back to
wherever we had come from I had another trul-y psychotic
moment, I went off on a tangent about the movie "Vertigo"
land how I'l-1 probably end up just l-ike the main character in
lthat fi1m, constantLy changing women so that they are more
llike her. This is me and my nihilistic honesty. This is me

lwondering what the fuck is wrong with me. This is me not
jqivinq a shit. This is me wondering rrhy "Rock the Casbah" is
ia grreat song just because it was recorded by the Clash.

The first time I ever got rea7Ly drunk, not just drank
enough to have an excuse for mysel.f, was roughly the same
tine. Cou1d have been before, may have been after the above
described event, the point is... is that these two events
nere definitely within six weeks of each other. I had

I chipped in a few dollars for a bottle of vodka that cost only
slightly more than my few dol-Iars, whoever was sent out to
get it took way too long, and by the time they had returned
my nom had cal}ed asking me too come home. She asked, but
she was really telling, I was determined to drink my fair
share befole I l-eft so I took a L6 oz. glass and put 6 oz of
cheap fucking Rothschild vodka in it, quickly followed by 8

oz. Of generic brand orange ffavored soda pop. I drank it
all in less than twenty oinutes. And somehow I got outside
whele r threw up. A fey times. Jeremy held my head out of

\

my puke for awhile if I recal1 correctly and got me a towel
to clean up with and a glass of water. And all I could do
was moan "Comfortably Numb" and laugh. I thouqht it was
pretty funny because I had just barely, as in a week earlier
or }ess, made a list of things I wanted to do before I died
and "f rrant to get so drunk I puke my guts out" uas numbe!
seven on the list, I was one step closer to being ready to
die and I had become comfortably numb.

As that sutnmer faded into fa11 shc hrent through a
number of jobs (Training Table, Movies 10, and some store in
crossroads malI which j-s no longer there and sold mostly
idiotic t-shirts, bumber-stj.ckers, and "water pipes") and
through another one of those series of events where it
becomes all too fucking c.Iear that I have no control over my
own life I was accepted and enrolled in college. I hated
college, it's guite possible I sti1l do, and it became a
common topic of conversation for me and her. Sj,tting around
doing a whole 1ot of nothlnq I would tel-l trer that sh€,a made
a good choice not going to college and she'd vaLidate my
feelings on the subject as weLl saying that the entire
conception of college is obviously bu11shit. I probably
spent more time up in the aves with her or h€r frj-ends who
were guickly becoming my friends as much as herg as f dj.d
attending classes, let alone studying for them. And then
there vas the amount of time I spent in the vj,cinity of
friends of mine who were sti.Il in high school. Near the end
of the semester I got a job at the bookstore on campus, I hras
an Ed. Supplies stocker. The amount of fuckj,ng bureaucratic
bullshit at that place you wouldn't fucking believe, so even
though it was a pretty sweet qlg I wasn't able to keep myself
there for more than a few months. The best parts of the job
was that it kept me up at the university which was close to
wear she was living and that I met a few interesting people
whiLe working there, most importantly f met a guy who was
also in a creative writing course T was taking at the time
and would years later be my partner in creating a shi-tty

!

To Be Continued...
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TIrc coffee shop had a small town quality to it. It had flowers at each table and the employees were lies uear the border of Nepal' At that t,ne

" Eric Blair was bleeding to death in a phone booth in then middle ofthe City. He used to tell the India rr'as a parl of the Brrtish E,rpire. ad Blair,s
years from now some "writer" will be sitting on his roof with his new laptop computer, a carefullY very nice, it sounds

Amr-. Eric,s mother .lda Mabel Rlau' .the tlaughter of a French h-aclesman. t'as about eighteen noises ofpeopr",, . 
"o-'but it was the kind of

appropriately my story, my fifteen minutes. He'll probably aHeady have a film deal based o, u *"u*"n, ;;;:::*'"'s 
rushing and confltsion thar you

dn"the 2"d floor reading a newspaper. He would occasionally This is how I met Eric Blair. "o**t 

R.lalrs Jed a Ie'lati|e/r' ,-. .

decompression time, there was no script required, and he courd just srowry far back inro himself. ; ;,:f : ll,::: ' 
*u"; ;;, ; ;::1.J;:"#:t\\'ai- a distractio,li-o,r the lil'e he realh'*'a,ted..rrich *,as to be a.,.,r-,;.-;,;;"",;:;;:."::" 

rrs urull I &arred i, Bu
rhe first thing Eric said to me after r tucked ,,; ;;, ;;,, ,:-: ]L',:"'' 
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fuck her, when he did r

Ontell joined in the stndrussenterrheever..r;r;;r*"1ffi 
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A quantum viral'toCIb'dissects the matter then downloads itself. This it the effect we hope to

We.trave developeda newtype of sleepwalker unit, completely unffaceable.

ln essence'it's liquid software it reacts with organic nanites that are untraceable it the body.

It was a quantified powder substance, instead of the usual binary streaming type. This would send your
virtual mater too and frow dancing on the hideously beautiful fractal that had encompassed your being.

Was trying to explain the sensation while my senses were elsewhere to be foun( along with multiple sectors

of my brain. The sarne sequence kept nmning as it altered.
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My Two Dads

Part two lllff
i Hr.. I am, the washed-out TV Executive that

I am, trying to pitch my new TV concept to

Harvey-Mother-fucking-Weinstein, when the

Tony Robitinites suddenly toss a grenade in

to Weinstein's tossed salad. I duck and cover

and realize I might not have to spend my lasl

thirty dollars on brunch. Meanwhile, Harvey,

who is considerably older, and slower than I,

is blown into oblivion. (For those who are

not familiar with the Cult of Tony Robite:

Robitizm comes from the prophetic teachings

of one Mr. Tony Robite. His followers are

bent on the ultimate destruction of the Death

Star, and although the Death Star is both

fictitious, and a poor reference to injustice in

our American way of life, the Robitinites

insist on terrorizing LA cafes, killing as

many Hollywood producers as possible to

prevent the construction of said fictitious

Death Star). So, I'm underneath the table

weinstein's black book and see Peter Engel's

home phone number and address , realize that

I may have had come -aclgp-l a stroke of gocd

eo-r-t]b 
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rrs ttiottitt savtllg D.-to Z .,

Feb l4th his heart reaching for ghoits

Ho^/1 TLrT!
Li siglit a fountain, a dog barking, a howline at the
In need of a witness -:

What will beconie of this little man
hr liis sliny shoes wet fioru the rain
Witli liis script controlled by lighten@
Where is his father in white sheets?
His toes poking through a hole in liis sock
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-- with the lower half of weinstein's body,

searching for his black book which I know

reads as a who's who in HollYwood

producers, when the Robitinites, as they

always do after an attack, shout in unison,

fo^n-,| a*s ,f
)izzTixT rttcobtLt ,
)t oroni't c- tl {,.1. -v r'

lr"t{ S)-trc^A1r I it ir in his back pocket; Yes! I

I Uut I turn haphazardlY to the'but I turn haphazardly to the 'E' section of

Although two broken legs and a milkslrake later
Mother's voice rvould speak much louder

and my heart is stj-ll broken from the day you first teased
my face is wet from the tears that i cried over you.
so when wrl-l- th:-s all stop, when will you wake up!
I starting to realrze that i'm the only one that wrll- never
know.
confused and broken is all i feel now..
stop it, stop i-t, stop it .get out of my headllll
your never here any more and you sti1I wonE leave.
where oh where is the end of al1 of this.
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